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"To find something comparable, you have to go back 500 years to the printing press, the birth of mass media... ...Technology is shifting power away from the editors, the publishers, the establishment, the media elite. Now it's the people who are taking control."
850 MILLIONER DOLLAR
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“Content isn't king. Conversation is king. Content is just something to talk about.”

- Cory Doctorow
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“Å facebooksofte”
Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky) is in your extended network

Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)'s Latest Blog Entry (Subscribe to this Blog)

In other news... (view more)

Just like a woman... (view more)

Not so fast... (view more)

Guess who's coming to town? No, better than Santa... (view more)

I second that emotion... (view more)

[View All Blog Entries]

Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)'s Blurb

About me:

Serious... Weird Al is near the poster point of my page... his video hit Aaron a little closer to home, but I too am white and nerdy... holla :)"}

Who I'd like to meet:

[View All Blog Entries]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancer of the</td>
<td>Apr 9 2007</td>
<td>12:00P</td>
<td>You omitted the part of the quote that includes &quot;well groomed&quot; with long hair. It takes discipline to go through the &quot;in-between&quot; phase!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer of the</td>
<td>Apr 9 2007</td>
<td>8:43A</td>
<td>But I don't WANNA be approachable. And I resent looking nice. As far as professional, my mantra has always been that the well groomed person with long hair is more likely to be professional than the guy with short hair. Takes patience and discipline with long hair... short hair is lazy and a good way to waste money and valuable natural heat in the winter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellynda</td>
<td>Apr 8 2007</td>
<td>12:23P</td>
<td>Happy Easter Miss Amanda! Hope all is well with you and Aaron!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>untall</td>
<td>Mar 19 2007</td>
<td>4:01P</td>
<td>ooooh i can't wait for you to move! soooo excited!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royce</td>
<td>Mar 13 2007</td>
<td>6:53P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
'Kitty kitty kitty 
kitty kitty kitty... TOUCH IT!' *

Female
27 years old
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON United States

Last Login: 4/16/2007

Contacting Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)

- Send Message
- Forward to Friend
- Add to Friends
- Add to Favorites
- Instant Message
- Block User
- Add to Group
- Rank User

Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)’s Interests

- Movies

Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)’s Details

- Status: In a Relationship
- Here for: Friends
- Orientation: Straight
- Hometown: Sea-town!
- Body type: 5’2” / More to love!
- Ethnicity: White / Caucasian
- Religion: Other
- Zodiac Sign: Aquarius

your extended network

Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)’s Latest Blog Entry [Subscribe to this Blog]

In other news... (view more)

Just like a woman... (view more)

Not so fast... (view more)

Guess who’s coming to town? No, better than Santa... (view more)

I second that emotion... (view more)

[View All Blog Entries]

Duchess Drunkie Flunk (yes, a royal flunky)’s Blurb

About me:
Seriously... Weird Al is now the patron saint of my page... his video hit Aaron a little closer to home, but I too am white and nerdy... hello. :)

Who I’d like to meet:

[Video Embedded]
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Received: 14:20 on Monday, March 19, 2007 by Marius Arnesen

It is Monday... in one week I will be in China 😊
I think you guys need a good laugh...
Hvem eier egentlig et community?
HD DVD cracks: there's no going back

Last night, the AACS LA's attempts to keep an HD DVD crack under wraps backfired in a spectacular fashion. Pandora's Box is now wide open and there's no going back now.
en hemmelig kode
09-f9-11-02-9d-74-e3-5b-d8-41-56-c5-63-56-XX-XX

en hemmelig kode
godt kjent
HD DVD Encryption Hacked!

krols

It looks like someone finally did it! "BackupHD software." More...

205 comments | Blog It | Email It | Topic: Security
...in order for Digg to survive, it must abide by the law.

...we decided to comply and remove the stories with the code.
brukerne tar kontroll
Digg users right to freedom of speech, 50,000+ digs strong!!

I calculated the overall number of digs (and counting), of stories one way or the other related to the HD-DVD story, that made it to the front page and were submitted just after Digg's own "Digg: What's Happening with HD-DVD Stories?" post submission and here are the stats: More than 50K+ digs overall and more than 45K+ digs on the front page.

HD-DVD key fiasco is an example of 21st century digital revolt

It's the most circulated number of the week. Sixteen hexadecimal digits that unlock the wonder of most currently released HD-DVD titles from the early clutches of the AACS revenue content protection system. Sixteen digits that have been posted in so many places — and in many cases, removed only to be reposted — that they're hard to avoid.

DiggNation - HD DVD Wins

LOL. I love it! I welcome incoming key spam.

Why All The Censorship? HD-DVD Has Digg In Its Pocketbook.

DiggNation episode 76 from December 14, 2006 featured HD-DVD as a primary sponsor. See for yourself. I doubt we'll all be seeing this legal and corporate ass kissing via bannings and censorship if the encryption key involved any other company that wasn't a sponsor. A site willing to not fight it is not worth surviving anyways.

HD DVD Encryption Hacked!

It looks like someone finally did it! "BackupHDVD is a tool to decrypt a AACS protected movie that you own, so you can play it back later using an HDDVD player software."

Google & blogs issued with AACS Cease & Desist

Following the widespread publicity of the AACS hack, especially with working out the HD DVD processing key, the AACS LA has started sending out Cease and Desist...
If we lose, then what the hell, at least we died trying.
But now, after seeing hundreds of stories and reading thousands of comments, you’ve made it clear. You’d rather see Digg go down fighting than bow down to a bigger company. We hear you, and effective immediately we won’t delete stories or comments containing the code and will deal with whatever the consequences might be. More...

Apple Announces iPhone

Here is a pic of the iPhone from today's keynote. Runs OSX. More...

New Digg v3 Launched

It's was live just right now. The midi was fun to hear. More...

James Kim's Body Found

Spotted from helicopter More...
Heinrich Stammler

Jeezus, han var digg!!

Kom faen e detto?
Gjest eller?
Video: http://rita.nrk.no/community/halvseint/
Featured Videos

Emily & Henrietta
Very cute Canine Freestyle Video. For more information on Canine Freestyle visit the Musical Dog Sport Association Web site.
www (more)

Beard No Beard
For more awesome videos go to 'youtube.com/picnicface'!!!
Rate this video | Save to Favorites | Share Video | Flag as Inappropriate
842 ratings

Views: 66,068 | Comments: 653 | Favorited: 458 times
Honors: 0 | Links: 5 | Responses: 3

Jeneparlepasfrancais (3 days ago)
How is it that no one flagged this as inappropriate?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0ClqyCpr3s
This video may contain content that is inappropriate for some users, as flagged by YouTube's user community.

By clicking "Confirm", you are agreeing that all videos flagged by the YouTube community will be viewable by this account.

Confirm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5v7Z6th9Olo&mode=user&search=
Re: Party with beer, US friendly version

This is a video response to Party with beer!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ay-vNExGWl4
Heinrich Stammler
is making a video response to other responses on Youtube for real.
Updated on Tuesday

Sex: Male
Interested In: Women
Relationship Status: Single
Looking For: Friendship
Birthday: February 19, 1971
Hometown: München, Germany
Political Views: Libertarian
Religious Views: Christ and beer

Mini-Feed
Displaying 10 stories.

Heinrich plans to attend Drammen Ekefestival. 5:21pm
Heinrich and Ole Christian Bekkevold are now friends. 12:24pm
Heinrich and Lasse Nederød are now friends. 10:59am
Heinrich and Eirik Solheim are now friends. 10:59am
Heinrich and Thomas Strømfjord are now friends. 8:08am

Heinrich and Carl F. Cornell are now friends. 11:45am
Heinrich and Kristoffer Severinsen are now friends. 10:25pm
Heinrich and Olav Tvedt are now friends. 7:31pm
Heinrich posted a video. 6:15pm

Rec: Party with beer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

Recorded directly at Heinrich Stammler's home (BeerTube).
mulighet
- ikke et problem
Takk for meg...